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I just deleted 'It's All About THe Music' on accident ='[ and i didnt plan on retypeing it. so this is just wat
the band would have sang and which parts go to whom.
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Chapter 1 - Ohio is for Lovers by Hawthorne
Heights
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1 - Ohio is for Lovers by Hawthorne Heights

( In case u never read the story, Sakura tried out for a band made by Sasuke, Naruto, and Neji. and she
got in the band. Their first song they sang was supposed to be at a school talent show. they decided to
take a chance and sing a song including screamo, which Sasuke can do. =] ) So they sang this:

Ohio is For Lovers
Hawthorne Heights.
(some of u will probably think it's hard for Sakura to sing a boyish part, but i can do it so why cant she?
=])

Sakura's part: pink
Sasuke's part: blue
Neji's part: green

This song isn't necisarily Emo but it's dark. Involves some deep lines, you are warned.

Video on Youtube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hb4A9cWgstU

Hey there,
I know it's hard to feel like I don't care at all.
Where you are and how you feel.
With these lights off as these wheels
keep rolling on and on.
(and on and on and on...)
Slow things down or speed them up
Not enough or way too much
(and on and on and on...)
How are you when I'm gone?

[Chorus:]
And I can't make it on my own
(And I can't make it on my own)
Because my heart is in Ohio
So cut my wrist and black my eyes
Cut my wrist and black my eyes
So I can fall asleep tonight, or die.
Because you kill me.
You know you do, you kill me well.
You like it too, and I can tell.
You never stop until my final breath is gone

Spare me just three last words.
"I love you" is all she heard.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hb4A9cWgstU


I'll wait for you, but I can't wait forever.
Spare me just three last words.
"I love you" is all she heard.
I'll wait for you, but I can't wait forever.

[Chorus:]
And I can't make it on my own
(And I can't make it on my own)
Because my heart is in Ohio
So cut my wrist and black my eyes
Cut my wrist and black my eyes
So I can fall asleep tonight, or die.
Because you kill me.
You know you do, you kill me well.
You like it too, and I can tell.
You never stop until my final breath is gone

You know you do, you kill me well.
You like it too, and I can tell.
You never stop until my final breath is gone.

(YOU...KILL...ME...WELL)
(So cut my wrists and black my eyes.)
My final breath is gone
So I can fall asleep tonight

[Chorus:]
And I can't make it on my own
(And I can't make it on my own)
Because my heart is in Ohio
So cut my wrist and black my eyes
Cut my wrist and black my eyes
So I can fall asleep tonight, or die.
Because you kill me.
You know you do, you kill me well.
You like it too, and I can tell.
You never stop until my final breath is gone

(YOU...KILL...ME...WELL)
You know you do, you kill me well.
You like it too, and I can tell.
You never stop until my final breath is gone.
(to fade)
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